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Project Summary
35 small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) in East Sussex received an Energy Audit,
which combined, highlighted measures to save over 500,000 kWh of energy, 169 tonnes of
CO2e1 and £44,800 per year.
18 of these organisations were among 46 SMEs businesses that received a grant of up to
£1,000 towards the cost of installing an energy efficiency project. Combined, these projects
have reduced annual energy consumption by 281,600 kWh, CO2e emissions by 126 tonnes
and energy costs by £29,000.
Follow-up with a sample of both grant and audit recipients found that many businesses
participating in the project have also implemented other, mainly low or no cost initiatives,
acting on their Energy Audit Report recommendations or reinvesting savings.
9 case studies have been published featuring 18 of these businesses and covering a range
of topics, including LED lighting, heat pumps and energy billing and tariffs. They can be
found at: www.sustainablebusiness.org.uk/category/case-studies/east-sussex
Energy Efficient East Sussex was funded by East Sussex County Council and delivered by
the Sustainable Business Partnership CIC, a not-for-profit company.

King & McGaw
King & McGaw hand-make art prints and
frames. Following an Energy Audit they
applied for a £1,000 grant to install plastic
strip curtains to their warehouse doors.
Couple with fitting thermostatic controls to
their warm air heaters this reduced annual
oil usage by 2,500 litres, which saved £702
in the first year despite rising fuel costs.

1

CO2e stands for carbon dioxide equivalent. It allows the impact of greenhouses gases, such as
methane and nitrous oxide, to be accounted for in addition to carbon dioxide, using carbon dioxide
as a reference measure.
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Background
Energy Efficient East Sussex was funded by East Sussex County Council to help SMEs in
the county reduce their carbon footprint and improve their profitability. The programme ran
between 2014 and 2016 and offered:


35 free Energy Audits to identify opportunities for energy, cost and CO2e emissions
savings at their premises.



Grant funding of up £1,000 towards the cost of installing energy efficiency measures,
such as LED lighting, insulation or heating controls. A total pot of £45,000 was
available.

It was delivered by the Sustainable Business Partnership CIC, a not-for-profit organisation
that has been supporting businesses to improve their resource efficiency and reduce costs
since 1998.
An SME was defined as an economically active organisation with fewer than 250 employees
and a turnover less than £43 million.
Services were promoted via the Sustainable Business Network, which has over 1,500
members, to the Sustainable Business Partnership CIC’s wider contacts and via local
councils, chambers of commerce and other business groups.

Armstrong & Young
Having fitted an A-rated boiler, Armstrong
& Young looked for other energy saving
opportunities. With the help of a £1,000
grant they installed roof and cavity wall
insulation, reducing annual gas bills by
£250. Fitted in a day, the project has a five
year payback period. Similar savings were
also achieved by replacing 50 Watt
halogen spotlights with 6.4 Watt LEDs.
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Time, Money & Know-How
Energy Efficient East Sussex was designed to address the common barriers of time, money
and know-how that prevent SMEs implementing energy saving measures, despite the
majority being aware that opportunities are available.2
The availability of capital as a barrier was evident in that most businesses did not install
projects costing significantly more than the maximum £1,000 grant available. On average the
proportion of the project cost paid by the SME was 38%, dropping to 33% for those with a
turnover less than £150,000.
To raise an SME’s understanding of energy usage at their premises and help ensure
continual improvement following their Energy Audit, the Energy Auditor would clearly explain
what they were looking for as they were shown around site, encourage questions and where
appropriate help implement quick-win measures, for example adjusting heating controls.
Follow-up telephone calls were made to both Energy Audit and grant recipients to quantify
savings achieved and offer further support and advice. Several SMEs mentioned that they
also appreciated these phone calls for providing a ‘gentle reminder’ when other business
matters had distracted their attention from energy efficiency initiatives planned.

Sheldon Hotel
Commenting on their audit Owner Judith
Brown said, “The Energy Auditor showed
us how to adjust settings to most efficiently
run our heating and hot water systems as
well as explained the benefits of low-cost
measures such as draught proofing.”
Coupled with installing sensor controlled
LED spotlights, the 4 star bed and
breakfast in Eastbourne have reduced
energy bills by £1,150 per year.

2

Research to Assess the Barriers & Drivers to Energy Efficiency in Small & Medium Sized
Enterprises. ENWORKS on behalf of the Department of Energy & Climate Change. November 2014.
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Energy Audits
35 Energy Audits were available. An Energy Audit involved:



An analysis of the SME’s energy consumption and tariffs
A non-invasive survey of the SME’s premises to inspect the energy efficiency of the
building fabric (e.g. roofs, walls) and its services (e.g. lighting, heating, equipment).

Following which, the organisation would receive a concise report with recommendations for
energy efficiency measures including potential energy, cost and CO2e savings and estimated
installation costs and payback periods.

Potential savings identified at each of the 35 SMEs that received an Energy Audit can be
found in Appendix A. Combined, they present an opportunity to save over 500,000 kWh of
energy, 169 tonnes of CO2e and £44,800 per year.

Seaford Golf Club
An Energy Audit highlighted that insulating
30 metres of exposed pipework and
insulating a loft space would save £640
per year. With the work undertaken by club
members, the £610 material costs were
recouped in less than 12 months.
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Grant Funding
SMEs were able to apply for up to £1,000 towards the cost of installing energy efficiency
measures. A total pot of £45,000 was available. No match funding was required.
To receive funding a project needed to demonstrate:



Quantifiable energy and CO2e savings
That it was an appropriate measure for the SME’s premises and activities

To ensure value for money, businesses were required to submit at least two quotes for their
proposed project along with their application form. Over 90% of the contractors used to
install projects were SMEs themselves, most based in East Sussex.
Where required, the Sustainable Business Partnership CIC provided assistance to SMEs to
calculate the potential savings expected from their projects and complete their application
forms. Where appropriate suggestions where provided to increase the energy and CO2e
savings achievable, for example incorporating sensor controls into a lighting upgrade.
The 46 SME’s that received grant funding are listed in Appendix B. Combined, their projects
have reduced annual energy consumption by 281,600 kWh, CO2e emissions by 126 tonnes
and energy costs by £29,000.

Computers for Charities
Following an Energy Audit, the Hailsham
based social enterprise replaced sodium
lamps with LED equivalents and installed
LED task lighting so that the main lights do
not need to be switched on if only part of
the workshop is in use. They renegotiated
energy tariffs, saving 15%, and are now
planning roof insulation. Electricity bills
have been reduced by £450 per year.
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LED Lighting
36 of the 46 grants awarded were to install LED lighting, suggesting the cost saving and
additional benefits of the now mainstream technology are being recognised by businesses,
and the grant programme offered an opportunity to help fund the initial installation costs,
which although decreasing, are still higher than for traditional or fluorescent lighting.
Relatively simple installation requirements, reduced on-going maintenance and improved
light levels were also reasons quoted by businesses applying to install LEDs.
17 projects involved replacing fluorescent tubes with LED tubes or panels, which typically
use around half the amount of energy. 8 projects involved upgrading halogen spotlights to
LEDs and 4 projects to fit high or low bay LEDs in workshops or warehouses.

East Sussex National
70 wall-mounted 2D fluorescent lamps
were switched on 24 hours a day in case
of emergency. Utilising the existing fittings,
the hotel’s maintenance team retrofitted
LED equivalents, each with an inbuilt
sensor to automatically switch off the lamp
if no presence is detected for a set period
of time. The project cost £1,800, but will
reduce electricity bills by £970 a year.

Spreading Best Practice
9 case studies have been created featuring 18 of the 63 SMEs that benefited from the
Energy Efficient East Sussex programme, available on the Sustainable Business Partnership
CIC website: www.sustainablebusiness.org.uk/category/case-studies/east-sussex
The Sustainable Business Partnership CIC will continue to promote the case studies on-line,
in newsletters and at events to engage a wider audience in the benefits of energy efficiency.
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Project Learning Points
The value of local knowledge proved evident during the delivery of Energy Efficient East
Sussex, in particular in helping SMEs overcome the aforementioned barriers of time and
know-how that can prevent energy efficiency projects going ahead. A demand for ongoing
availability of environmental support for SMEs was also shown.

Local Knowledge
When enquiring about the grant scheme or following an Energy Audit, SMEs often asked for
names of local businesses they could approach to install their energy efficiency projects.
While always remaining impartial, the Sustainable Business Partnership CIC was able to
point to the Sustainable Business Network, which includes members from across the Low
Carbon and Environmental Goods and Services sector, as well as initiatives run by other
organisations that work with energy efficiency installers such as the Green Growth Platform,
a business support programme led by the University of Brighton.
The Sustainable Business Partnership CIC was also able share with SMEs examples of
other local businesses that had installed similar measures at their premises, and where
appropriate put them in touch with each other to discuss further the suppliers and products
they had chosen and other practicalities.

Environmental Support for SMEs
A number of the SMEs that participated in Energy Efficient East Sussex had previously
attended an event or taken up another service offered by the Sustainable Business
Partnership CIC. Likewise, to date, a quarter of the SMEs involved in the programme have
gone on to engage in other Sustainable Business Partnership CIC projects.
This is a common theme among the Sustainable Business Partnership CIC’s work and
suggests that once a business has started to make energy efficiency or environmental
improvements they are keen to seek new opportunities and that they find value in publicly
funded and other support services. Building on this enthusiasm is key to helping SMEs
achieve real, ongoing cost and CO2e reductions.

Sustainable Business Partnership CIC
Brighthelm Centre, North Road, Brighton, BN1 1YD  01273 964236
www.sustainablebusiness.org.uk  info@sustainablebusiness.org.uk
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Appendix A: Energy Audits
Company

Annual Savings Identified
Energy

CO2e

Money

11,326 kWh

2.4 tonnes

£374

Brown's Hairdressing

3,008 kWh

1.4 tonnes

£394

Camelot Lodge Hotel

13,520 kWh

2.9 tonnes

£679

Cash Bases

18,989 kWh

8.5 tonnes

£2,817

Computers for Charities

32,940 kWh

5.6 tonnes

£1,308

3,606 kWh

1.6 tonnes

£406

EAR Sheppard Civil Engineering

15,229 kWh

3.7 tonnes

£851

Eastbourne Borough Football Club

11,785 kWh

2.4 tonnes

£1,340

Eastbourne Heritage Centre

4,310 kWh

1.2 tonnes

£517

EDEAL Business Centre

7,658 kWh

3.7 tonnes

£887

Elephant Print

2,823 kWh

1.3 tonnes

£356

Furniture Now!

9,636 kWh

2.9 tonnes

£977

Hastings Furniture Service

19,838 kWh

8.8 tonnes

£2,202

Howard Bros Joinery

19,562 kWh

4.9 tonnes

£2,131

Identity Group

10,070 kWh

3.9 tonnes

£1,153

King & McGaw

33,170 kWh

14.7 tonnes

£4,196

5,278 kWh

2.4 tonnes

£1,419

25,004 kWh

4.7 tonnes

£930

Blatchington House

Court Lodge Farm

Lawson Lewis Blakers
Lime Tree House Care Home

Grant
Award
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Appendix A: Energy Audits (continued)
Company

Annual Savings Identified

Grant
Award

Energy

CO2e

Money

27,804 kWh

5.2 tonnes

£1,209

2,600 kWh

1.7 tonnes

£524

Natural Fitness Centre

11,759 kWh

3.9 tonnes

£916

Photek Ltd

20,256 kWh

7.8 tonnes

£1,865

Posturite

60,390 kWh

27.9 tonnes

£7,188



PRG Ltd

4,406 kWh

2.2 tonnes

£312



Ridgeview Wine Estate

9,600 kWh

4.4 tonnes

£1,119



RMI Services

19,910 kWh

4.0 tonnes

£1,098

Screen Solutions

19,820 kWh

6.5 tonnes

£1,632

Marshview Residential Care Home
Moose's Kitchen

Seaford & District Constitutional Club





Advice provided for building refurbishment.
42,146 kWh

7.6 tonnes

£1,126



Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club

3,975 kWh

1.9 tonnes

£386



The Guesthouse East

4,812 kWh

1.7 tonnes

£809



The Sheldon Hotel

7,614 kWh

6.1 tonnes

£880



Trading Boundaries

14,707 kWh

6.2 tonnes

£1,356



Trinity Wholefoods

4,974 kWh

2.2 tonnes

£682



Wren House Nursery School

7,052 kWh

3.2 tonnes

£775



509,577 kWh

169.5 tonnes

£44,814

Seaford Golf Club
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Appendix B: Grants Awarded
Annual Savings Achieved

Grant
Awarded

Total Project
Cost

Energy

CO2e

Money

LED lighting

£1,000

£4,962

15,100 kWh

7.6 tonnes

£1,663

Armstrong Young Ltd

Insulation

£1,000

£1,205

7,130 kWh

1.6 tonnes

£248

Badger Inks

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,025

1,273 kWh

0.6 tonnes

£156

Bexhill Youth & Community Association

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,498

4,000 kWh

2.0 tonnes

£420

Central Garage

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,415

3,825 kWh

1.8 tonnes

£423

Computers for Charities

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,995

2,156 kWh

1.1 tonnes

£240



EAR Sheppard Civil Engineering

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,450

3,354 kWh

1.5 tonnes

£350



East Sussex National

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,797

9,811 kWh

4.8 tonnes

£912

Eastbourne Framing Centre

LED lighting

£1,000

£2,272

6,996 kWh

3.8 tonnes

£834

Eastbourne Heritage Centre

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,296

1,298 kWh

0.6 tonnes

£226



Elephant Print

Air-source heat pump

£1,000

£2,600

2,295 kWh

1.2 tonnes

£257



Ellis Building Contractors

LED lighting

£1,000

£3,262

6,346 kWh

3.4 tonnes

£698

Hastings Furniture Service

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,080

1,166 kWh

0.6 tonnes

£170



King & McGaw Ltd

Strip curtains

£1,000

£3,160

12,000 kWh

3.7 tonnes

£351



Manor Barn

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,318

3,088 kWh

1.6 tonnes

£470

Natural Fitness Centre

LED lighting

£1,000

£2,005

3,104 kWh

1.6 tonnes

£450

Nautical Museums Trust Ltd

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,008

555 kWh

0.3 tonnes

£106

Newman Business Solutions

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,166

3,333 kWh

1.6 tonnes

£348

Company

Project

Adams & Jarrett Retail Ltd

Energy
Audit
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Appendix B: Grants Awarded (continued)
Annual Savings Achieved

Grant
Awarded

Total Project
Cost

Energy

CO2e

Money

LED lighting

£900

£900

2,174 kWh

1.0 tonnes

£243

Ovenmill Ltd (t/a 1066 Bakery)

LED lighting

£1,000

£2,750

6,388 kWh

3.2 tonnes

£767

PJ Autos Ltd

LED lighting

£1,000

£3,328

9,565 kWh

4.7 tonnes

£1,148

Posturite

Heating controls

£415

£415

12,723 kWh

6.3 tonnes

£1,339

Pretty Witty Cakes

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,880

6,836 kWh

3.4 tonnes

£820

PRG Ltd

Boiler

£1,000

£1,630

2,101 kWh

0.4 tonnes

£91

Redmere Lodge

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,485

3,285 kWh

1.7 tonnes

£1,971

Ridge West Garage

LED lighting

£1,000

£4,500

16,724 kWh

8.3 tonnes

£2,426

Ridgeview Wine Estate

LED lighting

£888

£888

1,716 kWh

0.8 tonnes

£200

RPM Body Shop

LED lighting

£1,000

£3,437

15,034 kWh

6.8 tonnes

£1,578

Screen Solutions

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,575

17,472 kWh

8.6 tonnes

£2,096



Seaford Golf Club

Insulation

£650

£650

21,130 kWh

3.9 tonnes

£636



Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club

Hot water timers

£735

£735

1,200 kWh

0.6 tonnes

£115



The Blue Room

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,529

6,544 kWh

3.1 tonnes

£982

The Community Project Ltd

Insulation

£1,000

£2,484

1,700 kWh

0.9 tonnes

£650

The French Group

LED lighting

£1,000

£3,433

10,965 kWh

5.4 tonnes

£1,316

The Guesthouse East

LED lighting &
draught proofing

£1,000

£1,947

4,700 kWh

1.4 tonnes

£280

Company

Project

Ninfield Village Stores

Energy
Audit
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Appendix B: Grants Awarded (continued)
Annual Savings Achieved

Grant
Awarded

Total Project
Cost

Energy

CO2e

Money

LED lighting

£1,000

£3,109

4,533 kWh

2.4 tonnes

£499

The Seasons Forest Row

LED lighting

£1,000

£2,149

4,865 kWh

2.4 tonnes

£698

The Sheldon Hotel

LED lighting

£1,000

£3,775

7,275 kWh

3.9 tonnes

£728

The Silverdale Guesthouse

LED lighting &
heating upgrade

£1,000

£1,202

5,220 kWh

2.5 tonnes

£568

Towner Gallery

LED lighting

£1,000

£2,000

5,040 kWh

2.7 tonnes

£1,329

Trading Boundaries

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,087

9,986 kWh

4.8 tonnes

£952



Trinity Wholefoods

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,696

2,154 kWh

1.0 tonnes

£254



Uckfield FM

LED lighting

£1,000

£1,080

1,179 kWh

0.6 tonnes

£135

Westways Vending

LED lighting

£1,000

£2,007

2,356 kWh

1.2 tonnes

£261

Wren House Nursery School

Boiler

£1,000

£2,064

4,236 kWh

0.8 tonnes

£216

Zebedee's Lunch Box

Strip curtains

£1,000

£1,556

7,666 kWh

3.8 tonnes

£997

£44,588

£89,804

281,642 kWh

125.9 tonnes

£29,235

Company

Project

The Hope Inn

Total

Energy
Audit





